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I have searched my whole life long
For loving in this babylon.
Without you my baby.
Without you my baby.
Just when I had found despair.
You came and answered all my prayers.
I found you my baby.
I found you my baby.

Baby I adore
And I'd do anything for you
I love to watch you when you sleep
I worship every word you speak.
Girl you are my temple
And although these rhymes sound simple
I hope you know that as I sing them
I mean every single word.

I've been loving you so long
There's no way I could get along
Without you
Without you.
I've been round and round this dream
Drowning in a lonely stream
Without you
Without you.

Baby I adore you
And I'll do anything for you.
Shake the leaves down from the trees

I'd even tame the summer breeze.
Girl you are my temple
And I know my lines sound simple.
I hope you know that as I sing them
I mean every single word.

So bring on hale and winter snow
'cause summer ain't much warmer when you're lonely.
The sun may shine, but cold winds blow
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And chill me to my soul when you don't hold me.

Baby I adore you
And I'll do anything for you.
Run a ten mile marathon.
If you've got demons, bring em' on.
Girl you are my temple
And I know my lines sound simple.
I hope you know that as I sing them
I mean every single word.

Pay no mind what this world's coming to
'cause it's all about you
'cause it's all about you.
Pay no mind what this world's coming to
'cause it's all about you
'cause it's all about you.
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